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THANK YOU FOR
FIREPROOFING A LIFE!
I

n mid-August, Bethesda Mission launched a
capital campaign - “Fireproof A Life” - to raise
$800,000 by the end of 2018 in order to fund
Phase II of the Community Center expansion
project. Donations from individuals, churches,
and businesses continue to come in at varying
levels, getting us closer and closer to completing
the Community Center expansion project -thank you to everyone who has donated so far!

The original plans for this phase of the project
were to preserve the current youth center
building, housed in a 110-year-old former fire
station, however it has been determined that this
is not economically feasible. The old structure
needs to be demolished and a new one-story
structure (5,200 sf) will be built, with the hope of
adding a second story at some point in the future.
This additional space is necessary to handle the
increasing number of children and teens that we
predict will be coming to the Community Center.
“What a difference this community center has
made in the northern section of Allison Hill. For
nearly 30 years out of an old firehouse, Bethesda
has been fireproofing kids and their families to
succeed in life. It is our strategy to prevent these
children and teens from becoming adults coming
into our shelters, and we have and will continue
to help them succeed.” -Scott Dunwoody,
Executive Director
Check out how close we are to reaching the
$800,000 goal and learn all of the details
surrounding this important campaign on our
website: BethesdaMission.org/Fireproof.
There’s still time for you to fireproof a life! Will you
be one of the 2,000 people who are needed to
step up and donate $80 toward this cause? Will
your church or business contribute $800 to be

New artist’s rendering of the completed
Community Center expansion project

one of the 160 donors needed at this level? Are
you in a position to generously give $8,000 to be
one of the 80 individuals/churches/businesses
at the major giving level? Any amount will make
a lasting impact in the lives of children, teens,
and families in the Herr Street community.
Please help by spreading the word about this
exciting project. If you would like a representative
from the Mission to come speak with your
church, business, or group, please contact 717257-4442 or info@bethesdamission.org.
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THANK YOU FOR FIREPROOFING A LIFE!
CONSTRUCTION ON PHASE I OFFICIALLY BEGAN IN JUNE 2018

Continued from page 1

The former K-press building has been gutted and the roof
removed to make way for a full-sized gymnasium. Additional
classroom space, reception area, and offices will be along
the front of the building, and a playground added outside.
The project is being overseen by Pyramid Construction and
Phase I is expected to be completed in December 2018.

Construction began on Phase I in June 2018

In addition to the individuals, churches, and businesses who’ve
contributed, we’d like to thank the following foundations for helping
make Phase I of the Community Center expansion project possible:
●    The Josiah W. and Bessie H. Kline Foundation
The roof has been removed to make way for a
full-sized gymnasium

●    Donald B. & Dorothy L. Stabler Foundation
●    The Lawrence L. and Julia Z. Hoverter Charitable Foundation
●    Ann & Philip Glatfelter III Family Foundation
●    The Joseph T. and Helen M. Simpson Foundation
●    The Thomas J. McCormac III Foundation
●    The Atgooth Foundation, Letort Trust
●    Robert H. & Beverly U. Fowler Foundation
●    McCormick Family Foundation
●    John Crain Kunkel Foundation
●    Quandel Group Foundation

The additional space will allow the Community
Center to serve more than double the number of
children and teens they are serving now!

●    Martin M. Sacks Memorial Fund - 			
a fund of the Foundation for Enhancing Communities
●    Children’s Home Foundation - a fund of the Foundation
for Enhancing Communities

“Our donors and the local foundations have really rallied around this project. We are all thrilled to be able
to offer the Herr Street community a TRUE community center for kids, teens, and families that need a
safe place to learn and grow.” -Cindy Mallow, Director of Development
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CHANGING AND BECOMING
By Serina Brown, Community Center Director

L

Sharnee as a young child,
when first attending the
Community Center

ife at the Community
Center is constantly
filled with changes. Having
children and youth in
your life is to know and
understand that change is
required. Emotions shift,
attitudes change, and hope
fluctuates. But the beauty
of all this change is the
opportunities we have to
see what will come of it all.

Two specific quotes come
to mind:
“The journey
between who you once
were and who you are now
becoming, is where the dance of life really takes place.”
-Author Unknown, and “I am learning to trust the journey
even when I don’t understand it.” -Mila Bron.
One of the hopes at the Community Center is that we can
meet each individual in a place of “once were” and “now
becoming.” These are waters more easily tread with love
and support surrounding you, while moving through the
moments of not understanding.

A recent self-portrait for art school’s
photography class

Sharnee is a beautiful example of someone we have watched
grow up and go through the changes of life. It has been amazing
to watch her grow to the age of 19 and to see her mature in
her emotions and decisions. There was a time when you could
find Sharnee in the bathroom at the Community Center agonizing
over the pain of identity. She would weep over her self-image or
painful things that her peers would say about her.
At 7-years-old, she came in uncertain of the world, but found art
as a way to vent and understand life. Throughout Sharnee’s time
at the Community Center life, she learned how to swim, process
emotions, and create murals. In the basement of the Community
Center you will find two murals that she left here to inspire others.
One is a painting of Jesus,
reminding all those who enter
that He loves them.
When asked about what her
life would be like if she did
not have the Center, Sharnee
shared, “the Center is where
I built bonds.” It was not only
a place of safety and support
for her but also friendships.
Sharnee has now graduated
high school and has begun
to move into her future as an
artist. When asked what she
She found art as a way to
learned in her journey moving
vent and process emotions
toward adulthood, she said,
“life can be challenging, but
as long as you do things for
yourself and find support, you can get through it.” This is an
idea we push greatly at the Community Center. It is only through
partnerships with family, friends, and organizations that provide
strong support for one another that we can get through.
One of the hardest things Sharnee has recognized in becoming
an adult is the ability to balance money well. However, this is an
area she is learning to manage to maintain. She understands
that each life touches a life. Sharnee is currently in art school
and is making plans to move to California after she graduates to
open an art studio, open an art gallery, and do art shows. Please
continue to pray that God will meet Sharnee through her talents
and give her wisdom to make good decisions.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2018 VOLUNTEERS
OF THE YEAR!
Irene Mangle
“Irene Mangle has been helping
us in the Donation Center for 15
years and she is now 86 and
still going strong!! She is a great
organizer and likes to see our
donations dispersed to where
they are supposed to go. She is
a no-nonsense volunteer that likes to get the job done! When
she volunteers she likes to eat with the men and get to know
them. She is not afraid to pick up the phone and tell one of
our buildings or another ministry that we share with to come
get their donations! I have appreciated her tenacity through the
years and she has been such a blessing to Bethesda Mission”
- Deb King, Volunteer Coordinator

“Well Done Thou Good and Faithful Servant”
Matthew 25:23

CURRENT VOLUNTEER NEEDS
•

Reading Program Volunteers:
Community Center
“The Reading Program at the Community Center began in Fall
2014 with a group of dedicated men who wanted to make a
difference. Since then, it has grown to include more volunteers
who meet with our students every other week. These faithful
men and women have made a huge impact on children who are
struggling with reading by becoming their reading coaches and
partners, as well as being people who truly care about each student.
We appreciate their commitment and look forward to every visit!”
-Serina Brown, Community Center Director

STORIES OF HOPE

Donation Center: Volunteers needed
to receive and organize donations. Weekdays,
10am-4pm.

•

Christmas at Italian Lake:
Volunteers to assist at this 2nd annual event
on December 9 and/or 10. Responsibilities
include set up, clean up, ticket booths, craft
station, and more

BethesdaMission.org/take-action/volunteer
Would you like to get more involved by
volunteering your time and talents?
Contact Debbie King to take the first
step! 717-257-4442 x222 or
dking@bethesdamission.org
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Thank you to everyone who attended
our annual Celebration Banquet on
September 20! If you missed the event,
or would like to re-watch the inspiring
testimonies that were shared, visit
BethesdaMission.org/Stories-of-Hope

WHERE I’M SUPPOSED TO BE
By Katie Andreano, Manager of Communications

Amid partially unpacked boxes, Anjanette sat on a light brown
armchair in the middle of her new one-room apartment in
rural PA. The drive up to visit her had felt further away from
Harrisburg than it really was - the tree-lined, winding roads
through small towns and wooded mountains made the city
seem like a distance memory.
Out her window, we admired the large tree, deep green from
all the recent rain. Anjanette shared that her favorite spot is
under a similar tree next to a creek on the property:
“I love the nature; I sit outside for hours to just be at peace,”
she explained. “This is where I’m supposed to be.”
As a child, Anjanette remembers playing near a similar creek
in eastern Pennsylvania. At the age of 5, she and a sister
went to live with a large foster family in the area when her
parents’ alcoholism prevented them from adequately caring
for their children.
Tragedy seemed to follow Anjanette through her childhood,
striking first at the age of 7. Her older sister became ill with
walking pneumonia and passed away two weeks later. This
sudden loss left her feeling sad and scared. So, Anjanette
poured her attention into protecting her younger sister and
her other foster siblings.
Six years passed and Anjanette remained at the same home,
becoming more adventurous and active. She dreamed of
going to college to become a phys-ed teacher!
But, at 13, tragedy struck again: Anjanette learned that her
biological father had drowned.
Two years after that, at age 15, Anjanette’s biological mother
was killed in a domestic violence incident.
Shortly after, she and her sister, left the foster care system to
live with their grandmother, but, understandably, this latest
tragedy was too much for her to bear and Anjanette took her
first drink at age 16.
“At that point, I developed an addiction for alcohol...Alcohol
was always in my hand...Alcohol was my gateway. I was
hurt, scared, and really didn’t have a clue about life.”
Before finishing 11th grade, Anjanette dropped out of school
and continued to be dependent on alcohol.

“This is a new beginning. I don’t have to pretend, or just
survive anymore... This is where I’m supposed to be.”

Attempting to get back on the right track, she enlisted in Job Corp
at 19, and was placed in Virginia. “I liked it - there were a lot of
people from everywhere. So, I was getting an education, learning
a skill (nursing assistant), and I got my driver’s license.”
Soon, Anjanette became pregnant with her first son, and moved,
with her boyfriend, to Washington D.C., where they had another
child together. But the whole time, alcohol still had a hold on her,
and heavy drugs entered the picture through her children’s father.
“It scared me and I wanted to get away. I took me and my two
sons to the bus station and made it back to my Grandma.”
But this retreat was short lived because two weeks later, he
showed up uninvited and stayed with the family in Pennsylvania.
Alcohol, and now drugs, continued to drag both Anjanette and
her boyfriend down to the point where her own sons were taken
from her and placed in foster care. “That was devastating to me.”
Thankfully, it was only for a short period of time, and Anjanette
was able to get herself together enough to get the children back
for the time being.
She can’t recall what gave them the idea to go to Harrisburg, but
a couple years later, they had been put out of Grandma’s house
and the whole family boarded a bus for the city. They ended up at
Bethesda Mission.
continued on page 6
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“WHERE I’M SUPPOSED TO BE”

Continued from page 5

By Katie Andreano, Manager of Communications

This first visit to the Mission was in about 1988 and the
Men’s Shelter was able to accomodate them in an upstairs
room for a night, then helped them get a motel room for a
few more nights. After that, they bounced around to other
shelters in the city, but drugs and alcohol, once again,
brought destruction.
While living at a shelter on 13th Street, Anjanette’s children
were once again taken away from her. “We had went out to
the bar, but the police and child welfare were waiting when
we got back.”
Anjanette was hurt. She didn’t want to be with the children’s
father anymore, so she left him and went to Hershey, and
eventually, back to Grandma’s house, but this time was
different:
“She said, ‘where are the children?’ and I said, ‘not with me.’
...That door shut,” Anjanette remembered with tears in her
eyes. “At that moment, all I could see was me. It was me.
It wasn’t about anyone else. It was me, and I was fearful. I
had to make a major decision: what are you going to do at
this point?”
From that point forward, Anjanette became singularly
focused on getting her children back. She went to the
Harrisburg housing authority
and was honest with them
about her addiction. From
there, she was referred to a
detox program and continued
to actively seek out help from
various treatment centers in
the city. She even got certified
as a nursing assistant
through the Red Cross, until
her application was approved
for housing.
Shelley (R) greets
Equipped with her new job,
Anjanette (L) with a
new house, and new sober
houseplant in her
lifestyle, Anjanette was able
new home
to get her children back. But
a new man came into her life,
throwing her off balance, and
she relapsed, yet again.
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At this point in her story,
Anjanette needed to pause.
Emotion overtook her as
she remembered the pain,
but the tears were mixed
with profound gratefulness
for being able to see how
far she’d come.
Battling addiction over and
“I needed to take the risk to just be
over again has clearly taken
me; to let go, to stop being guarded
its toll on Anjanette, but she
and to adopt a new way of life.”
is also so obviously strong.
Those years in the throws
of addiction, recovery, and relapse can sound discouraging, but
the persistency that she showed by continually picking herself up
and seeking out treatment centers and rehabilitation centers time
and time again is inspiring. Recovery takes work.
In 2016, Anjanette felt that she had no more strength to recover.
But with the little bit she had left, she made the call to Bethesda
Women’s Mission.
23 months later, Anjanette reflected on what makes this time
different: “This was the best place for me to start living again,
healing...still healing... Jesus told me that I just had to be still.
I needed my demons to show themselves, and for me to ask,
‘who are you, Anjanette?’” All of those childhood tragedies, the
bottled up fear and pain, were still controlling much of her actions.
“I needed to take the risk to just be me; to let go, to stop being
guarded and to adopt a new way of life.”
Anjanette continued, “My children are men now! I’m trying to
figure out how I can still be a mother -- I want to be a mother,
sister, auntie, and grandmother. I want to be real -- to have a real
relationship with my grandchildren, sons, and siblings.” Anjanette
has reconnected with her sisters and was happy to be able to
share her love for the Lord with them as well.
It was a major goal for Anjanette to secure permanent housing,
which she just moved into a couple weeks ago. The apartment
truly seems like a personal oasis for Anjanette - someplace she
can rest.
“It’s just enough,” she says. “This is a new beginning. I don’t have
to pretend, or just survive anymore... This is where I’m supposed
to be.”
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Mrs. Susan Alexander
Marian Auxt
Oliver L. Beachler
Katherine L. Bicksler
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
Eleanor Bixler
Kenneth Bixler
Gerald Burkholder
		
Gail E. Burnell
John Capello
James F. Crane
Helen H. DeLuca
William R. Dixon
Robert Doscher
		
Carol Fernback
Peter L. Gertz
		
		
Henry F. Hain III
Doris Harshman
Harold P. Hollenbach
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
Marsha Irvin
Marilyn J. Kafferlin
Michael Levan
Ted Lick
Henry Lyons
Harriet H. Mark
George L. McCall, Sr.
- Father’s Day
Kenneth Messner
The Mellingers
V. Marie Mills
Elizabeth S. Muska
Glenn Nace
Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Okum
Sarah Rapp
Christopher Renaud

Pam Rogers
Craig Seigler
Ashley Nicole Shellenberger
Thomas & Theresa Shuey
John Siekerman
James E. Skok, Ph.D.
Ron Skubecz
Susan & Jamie
Matthew Swiderski
John Thompson & Family
Margaret & Serell Wagner
Elizabeth A. Wingate
		
Robert Woodside

Edward Rogers
David & Carole S. Reddecliff
Barry & Deb Rice
David & Penny Shuey
Holly P. Siekerman
Phyllis Skok
Daniel & Sara Schuckers
David Liddick
Kristen E. Danner
Rosena Barry
Lynda Wagner Ofak
Georgeanne Burkholder
Eric & Sue May
Rennie & Laura Phillips

IN TRIBUTE

GIVEN BY

Chandran Alexander
Lee & Ruth Nace
Elizabeth Beachler
Luisa Granda
Barbara Jackson
Charles Murray
Katherine Rothschild
Robert Richardson
Connie & Steve Short
Joan & Russ Timms
Mary Weiss
Ella Mavretic
Patricia M. Bixler
Georgeanne Burkholder
Don & Ladonna Martin
Zion Lutheran Church
Gregory Georgieff
Carolyn Crane Cutilli
Theodore B. DeLuca
Gladys S. Dixon
Megan S. Doscher
Stacy Murison
John Fernback
David & W. Katerina Di Raddo
Wendy & Bob Ferraro
Val G. Romberg
Harold & Jacqueline Maguire
Keith A. Harshman
Janet T. Foreman
James Graham
Grace I. Hawthorne
Jeffrey & Elizabeth Hollenbach
John & Brenda Hollenbach
Dorothy LaForce Family
Judith A. McCoy Jordan
Robert & Jane McCutcheon
Bryan & Roberta Osterling
Lianette Rivera Baez
Lewis & Audrey Siegfried
Danielle Steinard
Donald & Gladys Wilbur
Barbara C. Williams
Peter & Belinda Edsall
David & Linda Potter
David R. Patton
Kelly L. Lick
Jeff & Cindy Denis
Margaret A. Ellis
George & Carol McCall

Bethesda Mission Volunteers Lee & Ruth Nace
Grace Booher
Lee & Ruth Nace
Edwin & Mary Ann Charles John & Joyce Feldman
- 50th Anniversary
Gordon Perkins &
		
Susan Lin Gilmore
		
Nancy J. Perkins
Walter Glover
Yolanda Glover-Ballantyne
Dorothy M. Hackenberger Lee & Ruth Nace
- 105th Birthday
Randan L. Nace
Randy Hair-Birthday
Trinity UMC/Good Samaritan 		
		
Class
Albert W. Houseman
Robert & Karen Nailor
Jesus Christ
Harry & Catherine Boswell
		
Keith Poorman
Marleen Karns
J. Gordon Daly
Jim & Joy MacDonald
Alison & Gregory Mullins
Susan Ryan
Jennifer Branch
George & Brenda Stees
Thomas & Barbara Richards
- 50th Anniversary			
Bill & Grace Sweigard
Charlotte L. Deibler
– 50th Anniversary				
Bonita Templeton
Jennifer Branch
Kenneth A. Voss
Dee Voss
Audrey & Ed Weger’s
Lee & Ruth Nace
Birthday’s			

Ronald & Linda Zerbe
Anna Kerstetter
Rev. Terry & Linda Mills
Edward C. Muska
Lee & Ruth Nace
Timothy & Stephanie Okum
Mary C. Sweeney
Marion J. Kutz

Scott Dunwoody EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Katie Andreano MANAGER OF
COMMUNICATIONS, EDITOR OF “NEW LIFE”

MISSION
STATEMENT
Since 1914, Bethesda Mission
has been a missionary arm of
the local church, reaching out
to men, women, and children
of all races, nationalities and
creeds, providing the poor and
homeless with shelter, food,
clothing, sharing the good news
of Jesus Christ and discipling
them in the Christian life.

CORE VALUES
Cornerstone Value:
Jesus Christ Is Our
Foundation

Core Values:
•
•
•

Relentless Pursuit of
Excellence in All Things
Faithfulness in
Transforming Lives
Integrity Without
Compromise

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Don Schin CHAIRMAN
Kevin Lutz VICE CHAIRMAN
William Wray SECRETARY
James G. Tatnall TREASURER
Keith Bashore
Georgeanne Burkholder
Jeff Coleman
Warren L. Dutka
Mark A. Everest
Mark Hopkins
Aaron C. Jackson
Blaise Pepitone
William Peterson
The Bethesda Mission is a member of
the Evangelical Council for Financial
Accountability. Membership in the ECFA
is your assurance that we adhere to the
highest standards of financial integrity.
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Please drop off all donations at
611 Reily Street, Harrisburg, PA … Thank You!
Visit smile.Amazon.com Gifts & Wish Lists to view and purchase additional items.

MISSION NEEDS
Men’s Mission

Women’s Mission

● Bath towels
● New underwear (L & XL)
● 20 Metal stacking chairs with
vinyl
● Commercial Steamer
● 12 oz Cereal Bowls
● Cafeteria Trays
● 5-Gallon Coolers
● Utility Carts
● 60-Gallon trash bags
● Bleach
● All purpose cleaner
● Dish soap

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Food
● Beef, Pork, Fish, Sausage,
Hamburger, Chicken, Tuna
● Butter
● Cheese (Mozzarella)
● Fresh vegetables & fruit
● #10 cans of fruit and vegetables
● Instant Mashed Potatoes
● Sugar
● Coffee & Coffee creamers
● Pancake Mix & Syrup
● BBQ Sauce, Ketchup, Hot sauce
● Dressings
● Spices
● Juice, Iced tea, Lemonade

Paper Products
Bibles (Recovery Bibles)
Spiral Notebooks
Sharpies
Journals
Stamps
Webster Dictionaries
Cooking Spices
Trash bags (33 gallons)
Light Bulbs
Twin Sheets
Towels
Washcloths
Plastic Food Containers, w/lids
(all sizes)
● Plastic Baggies (large & small)
● Dishwashing Liquid
● Leslie Sanson (3 mile walk fast tape)

Community
Center
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

School Supplies
Book Bags
Uniforms
Fall decorations
Board games (new)
Nerf guns
Earphones
Gift cards

Mobile Mission
● AA & AAA Batteries
● Underwear (Men’s &
Women’s - all sizes)
● Razors
● Deodorant
● Flashlights

Christmas Wish List

● Women’s pajamas/nightgowns
● Small Christmas tree with
● Men’s sweatshirts, socks, gloves,
decorations (Trinity House)
underwear
● Other Christmas decorations
● Gingerbread houses (Community
for Christmas at Italian
Center)
Lake (contact jhenry@
● Children’s board games, Nerf
bethesdamission.org for details)
guns, earphones
● Women’s bathrobes, slippers
● Gift cards (ie. Walmart, Giant)

Bethesdamission.org/take-action/needs-list

UPCOMING EVENTS

Medical Clinic

Dental Clinic

● Anti-Fungal Cream
● Bacitracin/Triple Antibiotic Cream/
Neosporin
● Cough Drops – Regular & Sugar Free
● DayQuil Cold Medication
● Hand Sanitizer (Individual size)
● Hydrocortisone Cream
● Instant Cold Packs
● Instant Hot Packs
● Kleenex
● Multivitamins
● Muscle Rub
● Saline Nasal Spray
● Toe-nail clippers

● Small bottles of non-alcoholic
mouthwash
● Biotene dry rinse mouthwash
● Black sunglasses for guests to
cover their eyes during Dental
procedures (Dollar Store)
● Soft toothbrushes
● Orajel
● Soft pics
● Dental floss
● Small tubes of Poligrip and
Denture adhesive super hold
● Denture cleaner tablets
● Toothbrush holders for the
heads of the toothbrushes

Trinity House
(Transitional Living)
● Employers who are willing to give a
person who is trying to change his
life a career opportunity
● Mentors (friends who would like to
come aside guys transitioning)
● Beef - 1 to 2 pound packages
● Chicken - small packs of parts (legs,
thighs, breasts)
● Pork - small packs
● Paper towels - single roll packs
● Toilet paper (single rolls)
● 60 gallon trash bags
● Dish soap

Outreach
Warehouse
● Donation to repair forklift
($4,500)
● Graphic wrap for box truck
($3,600)
● General equipment upgrades and
repairs ($2,500)
● Kwik-Fill gas gift cards for 1 fill
up of diesel fuel in box trucks
($150 each)
● General funds for repairs to walkin freezer and cooler ($1,000)

A TREMENDOUS

CHRISTMAS AT

Food Drive

ITALIAN LAKE

October 22 - December 21
Dauphin & Cumberland counties

BENEFITING BETHESDA MISSION
est. 2017

Gospel Music Festival
November 10, 2018

Otterbein UMC, Carlisle

Giving Tuesday
November 27, 2018
Everywhere!

A Tremendous Christmas at
Italian Lake
December 8 & 9, 2018
Italian Lake, Harrisburg

December 8 & 9, 2018

LEARN MORE AT BETHESDAMISSION.ORG/EVENTS
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